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Backsafe Australia
Transforming WHS, workflows and productivity through human-centred engineering.
BHP. Amazon. Rio Tinto. Sodexo. Compass Group. Department of Defence. Organisations across every sector, throughout Australia and beyond, rely on us for the advice and materials handling and storage products, systems and site-wide solutions they need to thrive. 


 

One-on-one advice.
Tell us about your workplace challenges. We’ll share our expertise and help you make the right choices. For your workers. For WHS. For efficiency. That’s human-centred engineering.



7,000+ products.
We’re constantly scouring the globe for the best products and solutions.
 If the right off-the-shelf product exists, we either stock it or we’ll find it for you. If not, we’ll build it.



Infinite options.
From custom storage to powered handling equipment, we can modify existing products or custom-build new ones from scratch. The result? The perfect solution.






Go standard, modified or custom.
If the ideal out-of-the-box product doesn’t exist, our design, mechatronics and fabrication team is here to provide outside-the-box solutions.

It means we offer unlimited potential for continuous improvement and optimisation across your business. In safety. In efficiency. In profitability.



[image: ] Standard products
Ready to go and fit for purpose, right out of the box.

[image: ] Modified products
Standard products with performance-enhancing modifications.

[image: ] Custom-built solutions
Designed, prototyped, tested to your specific operational requirements.





Five steps to one perfect solution
While every custom project is unique, we have a proven human-centred process that ensures we deliver the ideal solution for your people and, ultimately, your business and bottom line.
1.

Briefing
Every solution starts with a conversation. Tell us about your practical and safety challenges.


2.

Scoping + Design
Armed with your brief, we’ll plan and design a solution you can share with your team.


3.

Prototyping + QA
With your approval on the concept, we’ll build a prototype to test and refine our design.


4.

Documentation
Once the design is finalised, we’ll help develop the necessary safety and operation documentation.


5.

Completion
We’ll then fabricate, transport and, if necessary, install all the units you need.






Check out our custom projects
Read about some of the recent projects we've take from brief to prototype to fabrication and, finally, to site.

See All
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BHP
 The Millipede Trolley
We created The Millipede Trolley to help BHP solve manual handling challenges onsite.
Read More[image: ]


Rio Tinto ~
 Silvergrass Project
Complete supply of equipment for the Rio Tinto Silvergrass mine site - workbenches, cabinets, storage....
Read More[image: ]


Karara
 Mining Fitout
Backsafe Australia provided Karara Mining with storage, workshop and safety equipment for their....
Read More[image: ]


Oyu Tolgoi
 Mongolia
The facilities management team at Rio Tinto's Oyo Tolgoi Mongolia use an impressive fleet of STURGO® laundry trolleys.
Read More[image: ]






Improving WHS and productivity KPIs for clients across Australia and beyond since 2004.



Our Solutions
Laundry, Linen
 & Cleaning
Waste
 Management
Kitchen & Wet
 Mess
Building
 Maintenance
Ladders and
 Platforms
Conveyors


Safe storage and smart shelving systems for everything from laundry and linen to dangerous chemicals and materials. A huge range of trolleys and carts, manual and electric, ergonomically designed and ready to modify.

 Explore our range and tap into our expertise. We have a wealth of facilities management experience and all the manual handling and storage solutions your housekeeping teams need to work smarter, faster and safer.


 

From wheelie bins to solar-powered bin tippers to multi-chamber balers, we provide the products, solutions and expertise you need to streamline and optimise your waste management, disposal and recycling systems.

 Make no mistake: safe, effective waste management means a safe, effective workplace, free from unnecessary clutter, waste and the associated health and safety risks. Let’s find the perfect solution.

 


Mine villages and remote facilities play a vital role in the success of mining operations. We offer the products, solutions and remote support and delivery capabilities to ensure yours runs smoothly, safely and efficiently.

 Check out our range of storage and materials handling equipment, built to perform in the harshest environments, from pallets, jacks, bunding and shelving to manual and powered service trolleys and flexible conveyors.

 


Keeping your mine site or remote facility maintained and moving optimally calls for smart, robust thinking and equally smart and robust storage and manual handling solutions. Our experienced team provides both.

 Workbenches and platform ladders. Storage, bunding and shelving. Pallet racking, cages and stillage. Flooring and wheel stops. Find out more about how we can help keep your people safe and your workplace productive.

 


Raise your safety and efficiency game. With a host of smart solutions for all your vertical challenges, all built to Australian standards, you have everything you need for your people and productivity to reach new heights, safely.

 Safety steps. Work platform ladders. Aluminium step ladders. Fibreglass step ladders. Extension ladders. Warehouse ladders. View our range of products or talk to our team about a modified or custom solution.

 


Did you know we also specialise in designing gravity conveyor systems? We’ve built conveyors for an array of manufacturing, mine site and dispatch operations, including for Amazon.

 Whatever your materials handling challenge, we’ll design and build a conveyor system that meets your unique workplace requirements, optimising workflows, minimising safety risks and boosting productivity.

 


Do we support your industry?
In a word, yes. You’ll find we have clients in practically any
 industry or sector you care to mention, not just here in
 Australia, but overseas too.

	Mining
	Defence
	Manufacturing
	Warehousing
	Remote facilities

	Healthcare
	Pharmaceuticals
	Hospitality
	Retail
	And more





Our exclusive STURGO® and WERKS® ranges
Introducing our STURGO® manual handling and WERKS® storage lines. Hard as nails.
 Ready to be modified. Built with safety and efficiency in mind.
[image: ] Made to move
 anything.

Whether it’s a manual task or a challenge that demands electric-powered assistance, we can modify any product from our extensive range to suit your operational requirements.

[image: ] Up to any storage
 challenge.

Heavy-duty and designed for the harshest environments. Explore a world of configuration and modification options, from colours to hooks and drawers.






What’s your workplace challenge?
Opening a new facility? Need to streamline an existing one?
 Concerned about WHS, or productivity, or both? Brief our
 experienced team and we’ll share our expertise with you.
 No obligation. No hard sell.
[image: ]CALL US
Tap into our knowledge and experience right now.
 We’re here to help on 1300 305 314.
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[image: Outline your challenge in an email  <mailto:sales@backsafeaustralia.com.au>and  we’ll get back to you and on the case, ASAP.]










At last! Emails you’ll want to read.
Subscribe to our e-newsletter for the heads-up on new products and the lowdown from the safety and efficiency frontline.

First Name

Email
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